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President Is Highly Praised

for Recognizing Movement

by Issuing National Proc-

lamation;

This la "Mothers Day."
Throughout the city, and In every Part

of the United States, the people are ob-

serving the one day In the year dedi-

cated to the mothers of the race.
Prominent "clergymen and members of

the laity Joined In expressions of appre-

ciation yesterday, for the act cf the
President In issuing a proclamation, of-

ficially designating the second Sunday
in May as Mothers' Day." This action
comes as a result of the Senate's adop-
tion of the resolution offered by Senator
Sheppard, asking the President to ly

designate "Mothers' Day."

Wrnr a While Carnatton.
The white carnation will be wom by

thousands In Washington, the carnation
being; the symbol of "Mothers' Day."
Local florists, however, have served no-
tice that the carnation supply Is short
this spring and it is quite likely that
white flowers of other varieties also will
be worn.

Mgr. William T. Russell, pastor St.
Patrick's Catholic Church. In. a state-
ment prepared for the Washington Herald
yesterday, said:

"The decision of Congress and the
President to recognize officially, one
day In the year when the mothers of
the nation will be honored by the
whole people. Is a most laudable art.
No nation can rise higher than the
standard of its mothers and to the
mothers of America we owe what-
ever (we have gained in the movement
tonard a higher and nobler type of
American manhood and womanhood."
RevTJr. Abram Simon, pastor of the

Washington Hebrew Congregation, also
commented on the observance of "Moth-
ers' Day--

" 'Mothers' Day." finds a most
hearty" welcome In the household of
Israel." said Dr. Simon. "With us.
her due and our duty have become
proverbial for purity, affection and
devotion. From the patriarchal day
.until this, motherhood has spoken
wilh a Hebrew accent. But mother-
hood was not detached from father-
hood obligations. It is parenthood

HUERTA'S

GUNS WITH IT

CONTINUED PIOM PACE ONE.

munitions f war would not only appear
favorably to the people of this coun-

try 1 ut would clearly put the United
States government under a very consid
erable obligations to the big German shlpr-
ping Interests. This obligation wouid
come at a time, too when there has
been considerable talk in Congress of
'eolation against shipping pools.

Ilntelieit Vera Cms.
According to the report received from

Admiral Badger. the Kronprinzessln
Je ille reached Vera Cruz at 6 o'clock
yesterday morning. She had left Puerto,
Mexico, Frldal night, and the navy of-

ficers figured that she had reached that
port Frldaj morning. This would have
given her plenty of time to have un-
loaded her cargo of war materials. If
that nas intended.

The Bat aria Is not due at Puerto,
Mexico, for ten days or more.

It was apparent that the administration
officials were greatly relieved by the new
turn of events. In the War Department,
however, preparations continued to go
forward which indicated anything but
confidence in the ability of the mediators
to Jjring about a peaceful adjustment of
the situation Secretary of War Garrison
continued his efforts to obtain transports
for the government and last night It was
reported that the War Department had
made arrangements for the chartering of
eleven transports.

Appeal to Mediators.
Before the United States received word

that the German arms and ammunition
were to be returned, there is good rea-
son to believe that steps were taken to
protest to Huerta through the mediators
against the acceptance by him of these
munitions of war. When Secretary Bryan
was asked whether such a communica-
tion had been made he evaded a direct
answer.

It Is understood that the United States
represented to the mediators that the ac-
ceptance by Huerta of these cargoes of
arms and ammunition would constitute
a violation of the assumed armistice
pending the mediation proceedings. Such
a communication would amount to a
warning that the United States might
feel obliged to take steps for its own
protection in the event of Huerta's" Ig-
noring of the protest.

Secretary Bryan yesterday said that
the understanding with the mediators by
both the United States and Huerta was
that no&tmties should be suspended rjend
Ing the mediation proceedings and that
the military status quo should be main
tained Apparently the United States
mas prepared to contend that the ac-
ceptance of these military supplies by
Huerta would result In a change of the
status quo. International law experts In
Washington were not Inclined, however,
to take this government's view seriously
on thlj point. It was said that this nt

could not expect Huerta to fore-
go all shipments of arms and ammuni-
tion for use In his campaign against the
constitutionalists while the mediation
proceedings were pending.

o Violation" Garrison.
These experts were Inclined also to

regard the recent activities of the
United States military forces Just as
much open to question as Huerta's ac-
ceptance of arms and ammunition. It
was pointed out that Gen. Funston
has strengthened his lines outside
Vera Cruz, and that one transport of
United States troops had been landed
at the Mexican port aftei the under-
standing was entered into.

O.i the other hand. Secretary of War
Sarrison contended that there had
been no violation of the status quo by
an extension of the American lines at
Vera Cruz.-H-e said that the lines from
,the first had included the pumping sta-
tion at Tejar. and that these had
merely --been, strengthened. He added
that Gen. Funston had not been ed

to push his lines forward.

' RELEASE AMERICAN BRIG.
- ..

San Diego, CaL. May S. A wireless re-
ceived herp today from the U. S. S.
California, at Mazatlan. Mexico, said that
the Mexican transport Kerrigan on April
K, captured the1 American brig Geneva
on the h'lgh seas, but it was later re--
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Proclaims "Mothers' Day''
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WASHINGTON CLERGYMEN

Wear White Carnation
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President's Proclamation Calling for the
Observance of Mothers' Day

Whereas, Joint resolution
second Sunday May Mothers"
ldent authorized requested
government officials display
buildings, people
homes other suitable places

IN

expression of our love and reverenSTor the mothers of our country;

And whereas, by ihe said Joint-resoluti- It is made the duty of the
President to request the observance of the second Sunday In May as

for in the said Joint resolution:
Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of

America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the said Joint reso-

lution, do hereby direct the government officials to display the United
States flag on all government and do Invite the people of the
United States to display the flag at their homes or other suitable places
on the second Sunday In May as a public expression of our love and rever-

ence for the mothers of our country.
In witness whereof I have set my hand and caused the seal of the

United States to be heVeunto affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 9th day of May, In the year of

our Lord one nine hundred and and of the Independ-

ence of the United States one hundred and thirty-eight- h.

(Seal.) WOODROW WILSON,
By the President:

WILLIAM JENNINGS
Secretary of State.

which needs emphasis and ceaseless
devotion. I believe In mothers. I
believe in 'Mothers' Day.' and I be-

lieve in mothers' duty. But I believe
that It ought to be of practical value.
Mother's Day.' Is, after all. a wom-

an's creation, but It must become a
man's Institution."

Apprnln to Mothers.
Rev. James Shera Montgomery, pastor

of Metropolitan M. E. Church,

said:
"May God help the mothers to know

that they were never so much needed

as' today. Little children want them:
lost men and women need them;
Christ will be blessed In many a
home by their precepts, and I urge
the mothers of the country to keep
close to the heart of the world, that
they may know it better."
"Mother's Day" services will be held

in many of the churches of Washington
this morning and a number of Washing

Where Vollmer, of Iowa,
Would like to See Mexico

The wish that "Slexlco nere la
hell" was expressed In the Honae
yesterday by Representative
Vollmer, of Iowa. Conclndlas
Mi enlogr of Frank Devarlck,
one of the Americans killed dur-In- n;

the occupation of Vera Crus,
Vollmer declared)

I nUk Mexico were In hell,
Instead of hell In Mexico.

leased upon demands by Capt. Magruder,
of the United States crusier uaieign.

Wireless despatches today from Mazal-la- n.

Indicated that the fall of that city
Is Imminent. City officials last nlgnt
went aboard the federal gunboat Guerrero
and the steamer LImantour. Both ships
today prepared to sail for Salina Cruz.

GAKEISON ASKS MORE

Calls Upon Conc-r- r for Deficiency
Appropriation if f3.701,327.

In a communication forwarded to the
House yesterday, the Secretary of War
asked for a deficiency appropriation of
J3.701.Xr7 rendered necessary by the mil-
itary operations at Vera Cruz and on the
Mexican border. This money Is needed,
according to Secretary Garrison, for the
purchase of substance, horses, for trans-
portation, and for other purposes. The
largest Item In this request Is J1.1S3.074

for transportation of the army. The ap-
propriation asked for yesterday Is In ad-

dition to the one of $316,371 requested
heretofore. The communication was re
ferred to the Committee on Appropria
tions.

?. AMERICANS REPORTED SLAIN.

Vera Crus, May 9. News of the mur-
der of two more Americans In Mexico
was brought here today by refugees on
board the steamer Esperanza.

The victims were Hoadley and Will
iamson, first names unknown, who wero
beaten to death by bandits and rebels
at El Favor mine, near Hostolipaquilla
in the state of Jalisco.

The two Americans, both of whom
were young men, were trying to pro-
tect bullion from the bandit-rebe- ls when
they were overpowered and beaten to
death with iledse hammers.

MEXICAN LEADER APOLOGIZES.

Expressions of regret for the death of
the three noncombatants and the maim-
ing of eight others by a bomb dropped
from an aeroplane at Mazatlan. and re-

newed assurances of the establishment
of a neutral zone for noncombatants,
were given yesterday by Gen. Obregon.
the rebel commander, to Admiral How-

ard. The limits of the zone have already
been agreed upon, it was reported.

SHE'S A VERA CRUZ "COP."

Vera Cruz. May 9. Miss Terese Hunt,
the only policewoman In Vera Cruz,
took up her duties today under a com-
mission giving her full police powers.
Her uniform consists of a simple blue.
dress.

Miss Hunt Is a little woman, but she
says she Is a suffragist, and expects toS
have no difficulty In carrying out her
duties.

PEARSON OIL WELLS SAFE.

London. May 9. Lord Cowdray, manag-
ing director of the Pearson Syndicate,
decIaVed today that the Mexicans were
respecting British property in the oil
fields of Mexico. The Pearsons have nc
wells within eighty miles of Tamplco,

Lbut Lord Cowdray said he had not heard
u cus owned oy me r.ngusa con-
cern being destroyed anywhere.

REBELS GAIN AT TAMPIC0.

Chihuahua, May 9. A dispatch from
Gen. Luis Caballero, commander of tbo
constitutionalists at Tamplco. announces
the capture of another outpost at the
oil town. The dispatch was sent yes-
terday by way of Matamoras and El
Paso.

It is conceded by Englishmen that the
American telephone service la superior to
that of Great Britain, but the latter is
Ijelng rapidly Improved. .
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approved May S. 1914. "designating the
and for other purposes," the Pres- -

ue a proclamation calling upon the
ted States flag on all government

;States-t- display the flag at their
second Sunday in May as a public

ton pastors have announced that they
will make the day the subject of their
morning and evening sermons. "Mother's
Day" has been observed in the United
States for a number of years, although
it was never before officially recognized
by the government through a Presi-
dential proclamation.

It has been known for some time that
Representative Heflln anticipated intro-
ducing a resolution asking the House
to request the President to Issue a
proclamation, officially calling atten-
tion to the observance of "Mothers"
Day." When Representative Heflln In-

troduced his resolution It went through
the House without protest, and when
carried to the Senate It was Immediately
taken In charge by Senator Sheppard, of
Texas.

The measure was brought before the
Senate Friday and Immediate action was
obtained, and when the President was
acquainted with the action of the Senate
he promptly had prepared and Issued the
proclamation.

C.W. POST, FOOD KING,

KILLS SELF WITH RIFLE

Victim of Neuresthenia and Appendi

citis, Battle Creek Millionaire Takes
Life in California Home.

RECENTLY HAD OPERATION

Santa Barbara, Cal., May J. C W.
Post, the millionaire health food manu
facturer, shot and killed himself with a
rifle this morning at his home here. Mr.
Post returned recently from Rochester,
Minn., where he was operated on for
appendicitis.

The shot was heard in Mr. Post's room
at 7 o'clock. Members of his family
rushed to the roomu to find the million-
aire dlng. The police were not notified
for several hours. The body was taken
to Battle Creek, Mich., tonight.

Mr. Post had suffered from appendi
citis In a mild form for many years.
but early In March was taken down
with an aggravated attack in California
and at once started for Rochester, Minn.,
on a special train. In Rochester an
operation was performed by the Mayo
brothers, famous surgeons, and Mr. Post
seemed to be on the road to recovery
He was taken bacRto Santa Barbara
for the convalescent period.

Mr. Post, who was the head of the
Postum Cereal Company, limited, ot
Battle Creek. Mich., was born In Spring'
field. 111.. In 1S3L He was educated In
the public schools and later entered the
University of Illinois, but did not com
plete the course. His first work was
selling plows on the road for a Spring
field firm in which he later became
partner.

Mr. Post then began the study of hy-
giene and medicine and this aroused his
interest In dietetics. His Interest led
him Into experiments and he became a
ponecr in the prepared food business.

Other businesses with which he was
Identified were the Battle Creek Paper
company, the Home and Fireside Com-
pany, Ltd.. Post Van Land Company,
Central National Hank of rtittla rv1r
and the National Association of Ameri
can Advertisers.

Mr. Post maintained a home In Wash-
ington, but spent most of his time In
Battle Creek.

Since his return from Rochester. Mr.
Post's old enemy, neuresthenla, had re
turned with renewed force and he was
yesterday pronounced in a dangerous
condition from this ailment by his phy-
sicians. It is believed here that Mr.
Post was temporarily deranged when he
fired the fatal shot.

COLORADO S0L0NS RUSH
BILL FOR MILITIA PAY

Measure Passed on Second Reading in
House State Troopers May Go

Back to Strike Zone.
Denver. Colo.. May 9. The house of

representatives this afternoon passed the
bill authorizing JI.O00.0OO In bonds on sec
ond reading, within one hour of Its pass-
age on first reading.

Information that the Secretary of War
nau ivMuesieu uie governor 10 oraer a
portion of the State militia back Into
the field and that the guards might not
respond unless provisions were made for
their pay. Is said to have had an Impor-
tant bearing on the quick action of the
house leaders.

Secretary of War Garrison has request-
ed Gov. Ammons to order a portion of
the Colorado National Guard Into the
field to be under tire command of United
States army officers, according to reports
which reached here today.

Owing to fears of drastic action on the
part of the Federal authorities In the
event of failure to comply with the or-
der of the War Department, hundreds of
strikers in the Colorado fields continued
to surrender their weapons today.

FIRE CHIEF KIT.T.F.D AT BLAZE.
'

Camden. N. J.. May 9. Fire Chief
Charles Worthlngton was killed early to-

day while fighting a
in the building of the Camden "Electric
Heating plant-Fift-y

guests in the RIdgway House'
located-- - nearby, fearing that It .would
bum, rushed from the building In panic
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BOOK OH MEXICO POPULAR;

an pinion vGlilnK Away
Many Copies of Pamphlet.' .

On account of the great demand for
copies of a pamphlet on exico. issuea
by Union In August
of last year, Johft .Barrett, director of
the union, has caused to be Issued a
revised edition of the book, brought up
to date with maps, diagrams, tables and

... i.nm,tinn remrdlnr the countrv
with which the United States may soon
be at war.

This pamphlet full of Interesting In-

formation regarding the country on
which everybody's attention Is reverted
these days. Is cited by Mr. Barrett as an
example of the practical work of the

Union. Copies were
vMtrHnv. and Mr. Barrett ex

pects to meet a heavy demand for ad
ditional copies, which aemana no nas
provided for.

NEW ZEALAND GIVES ITS

WOMEN RIGHT TO VOTE

Remarkable' Savages Come in Contact
with White Man. Says Geographic

Society's Statement
A little more than half a century ago

cannibalistic feasts were held by the
Maoris tribe of savages of New Zealand;
today, members of the race are members
of the New Zealand Parliament, and
Maori women, as well as the white wom-

en of New Zealand, exercise the right to
vote. They are In many respects the
most remarkable savages with whom
the white man has come In contact, ac-
cording to a statement given out by the
National Geographic Society, at Wash-
ington, yesterday.

"When the English first occupied the
Islands. In the early part of the nine-
teenth century. It Is estimated that there
were about 100,000 Maoris In New Zea-
land," says the statement. "They were
divided Into tribes, each tribe having its
own unwritten laws regarding. land, cul-
tivation, and other social matters. The
tribes were constantly fighting. The Eng
lish found that they had a genius ror
war, showing unusual ability In building,
fortifying, and defending stockades, and
they experienced considerable difficulty
in subduing them. The saagrs tilled the
soil with care; as carters and decorators
they were unrivaled In the Oceanic
world, and they displayed great original-
ity In the design and perfection In the
execution of rock paintings, and In carv-
ing the ornamental figures of their
dwellings, their boats, and sacred Incis
ures.

"The Maoris were also noted for their
tattooing, which was designed to clothe
as well as ornament the body. Whoever
refused to undergo the protracted tor
tures of tattooing required at every Im
portant event of his life, was regarded
as a person by hi own consent fore-
doomed to slaver-- . The men were actual.
ly depilated In order to increase the sur
face for tattooing, while for the young
women the operation was limited to the
lips, whence the term 'blue lips' applied
to them by the English.

There are about 33.000 Maoris left.
These have retired lo the northern prov-
inces of New Zealand, where certain
reservaiions nave oeen set apart as

their exclusive property. The Maori
children attend schools regularly. Such
of them as continue into the higher
branches of learning are said to be
worthy rivals of white students. Some
of the Maoris have become landed pro-
prietors; they are proud of their right
to vote, and especially of the fact that
tneir women were given this privilege
at th same time that It was given to
the white women of New Zealand."

WOULD WIPE OUT BEER STAIN.

Two glasses of beer In 'a saloon,
drunk while in citizens' clothes, will
not cost young Frank H. McCorkle his
future In the United States navy. If a
bill passed by the Senate yesterday
afternoon la approved by the House.
While a cadet in the Naval Academy.
McCorkle was expelled on this charge.
A bill Introduced by Senator Thomp-
son, from the boy's native State of
Kansas, restores him to the Naval
Academy.

HOUSE PASSES BUDGET.

The House last night passed the an-
nual budget carrying 1169.000.000 for
the payment of pensions In the fiscal
year that will begin July 1. Amend-
ments were offered by Representatives
Rucker and Borland, of Missouri, for
bidding the payment of pensions to
persons resident In other countries,
and prohibiting pensions payments to
persons having Incomes in excess of
$100 a month.

HOUSTON SPRINGS

SOME SURPRISES

Methods of Secretaryof Agri-

culture Are New to Poli-

ticians.

HE DECLARES OPEN WAR

His Reports Are Not Complimentary

Documents American Farmer
Has Been Used to.

It has already become evident that the
new Secretary of Agriculture does not
Intend to hold his position by means of
"soft sawder" either for the politicians
or the farmers. In fairly blunt language,
according to current opinion, he has been
telling the former to mind their own
business and the latter to learn theirs.
We are still In the pioneer stage of farm-
ing, he declares, and less than 12 per
cent of our farm land Is yielding even
fairly full returns. We have reached the
place now where we must do real think-
ing and planning. We have been reck-
less and wasteful, suffering the penalty
of a too' great case In living and in
making a living. As a people we have
been bent on building up great Industrial
centers and have let our agriculture
grow up haphazard, like Topsy. He
dares to speak of the "existing chaos"
in our agriculture and to more than In-

timate that It Is due to the fault of the
farmer.

Some of the plain things he says about
us are amazingly frank:

"We had." he sas. "better face the
fact frankly that we are relatively In-

efficient, take stock of our shortcomings,
and earnestly seek for the remedy. That
we have practically reached the stage
where we have ceased to be an exporting
nation of food products and are becom-
ing dcepndent on foreign nations for the
necessaries of life, is a commentary on
our use of the opportunities bestowed
upon us."

Xen Word to Americans.
Now this is not the way In which the

American people are accustomed to be-

ing addressed by their official servants
in Washington. We usually have large
figures paraded before our eyes showing
how we lead the world In this crop or
that Mr. Houston uses large figures
also, but he uses them to shame us. He
tells us of K3.00O.0n0 acres of arable
land, only 400.000,000 acres of which are
Improved, and only If) per cent of these
reasonably well cultivated.

He tells us our rural schools are a
failure, our methods of distribution are
etude and bungling, our rural hygiene
undeveloped, our country roads a dis-
grace. Three things, he says, are a
souroo of constant wonder to him: First.
why most of the teachers In the rural
districts continue to teach; second, why
communities continue to employ them on
any terms: third, "why a man who has
any regard for tne future oi nis chil-
dren will remain in the rural districts
as they exist today, if he can possibly
get out."

The averase salary of a teacher In
the rural districts, he tells us. Is but
$300 a jear. In the rich State of Illinois
it ranges from J"50 to JtOO a year. In
Vermont. Maine, and North Carolina It
is but 00 a year. He knows what he Is
talking about.

"Our country teachers," he says, "com-
monly teach In one-roo- m buildings. I
taught In such a building and boarded
around. It was unpalnted and uncetled,
and a mile from the nearest house. The
yard, cut out of the woods, was filled
with weeds and stumps. My pupils
ranged from seven to twenty-si- x years of
age. We almost froze In the winter and
burned up In the summer." Thousands
and thousands of such schools still exist,
he asserts.

Pinna Jinny Ttrfornn.
That Mr. Houston is more concerned

about Improving the conditions of living
back on the farm than in Increasing the
crops Is shown from what. If correctly
stated, follows:

What he has In mind Is to develop
good schools, competent doctors, places
of amusement, system of sanitation and
rural credits. He Is also concerned about
the substitution of a good'central church
for three or four weak and struggling
ones. His department. If he has his way,
will work along all these lines, includ-
ing animal and plant
quarantine, prevention of seed adultera-
tion, pure foods, protection for game
birds, the use of Insecticides and fungi-
cides.

To these he will add the study ot
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It's Absurd to Suffer
From headaches or that horrible nervousness that eyestrain al-

ways produces sooner or later. Our new subjective method of
testing eyes reveals and measures so accurately any defect of
vision that wc can guarantee to correct it with absolute assurance
of satisfaction. No matter how complicated or ..difficult your case
we can fit you with glasses that will relieve ever' strain.

All lenses prescribed by us are ground in our own shops,
thus assuring positive exactness, and we pay special attention to
providing suitable frames that will tiQt only fit comfortably and
stay on properly, but which will look well.

Special Attention to Young Folks.

WE MAKE GLASSES FOR $1 AND UP
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION.'

A Complete Line of Optical Goods and
Photographic Supplies.

6E0. A. BAKER OPTICAL CO, (Inc.)
Ophthalmologists and Opticians.

717 Fourteenth Street N. W.

marketing methods, of transportation.
and of In production. Not
long ago be sent out letters, to the
women of 65.090 farms to. get a line on
their needs. Theyt have responded volum
Inously and he finds 'himself deluged
with inquiries about hossehold matters,
labor-savin- g machinery, domestic help,
and many other matters. It is evident
that the Department of Agriculture,
under Mr. Houston, U likely to show us
a development of paternalistic govern-
ment that would have made Thomas Jef-
ferson gasp

It Is said of Secretary Houston that
he has an Infinite capacity for holding
his tongue. He has also smashed a few
of the political precedents. Just to keep
the President company. For Instance, he
lowered the salary of an Inefficient em-
ploye and a Southern Senator came to
protest. "I see." said the Secretary,
"that I made a mistake In that case. I
will rectify It at once." He called the
clerk In and told him that he would re-

call the action ot lowering his salary
and Instead he must consider himself
dismissed! .

A week later another case happened
of the same sort. A woman whose salary
waa reduced took her case to a Senator.
He protested In the time-honor- way,
and the woman was at once called In
and warned that If she ever again went
to a Senator with a complaint she would
be promptly dismissed. These are told
by a correspondent of the Kansas City
Star as but two incidents out of many.

Looks I.Ike Business Man.
Mr.Houston's description, as given In

a recent Issue of Current Opinion, is that
of a husky, grave and

man. He Is six feet two
In height and weighs about 100 pounds.

He looks more like a business man than
like a farmer or an educator. But he
has followed the plow, hoed corn and
cotton, pulled fodder, split rails, kept
a country store, taught a country school.

14th and New

and dona all kinds of farm work. All
of his mature life has been devoted to
educational work. '

He was born In North Carolina forty-eig- ht

years ago. He has been a tutor
of ancient languages, a superintendent
of public schools, a professor of political
science, and the president of three Insti-
tutions of learning, namely, the Agri
cultural and Mechanical, College, of
Texas: the University of Texas, ana. tne
Washington University, of St-- Louis. He
Is a member of' the Southern education
board, and; the John F. Slater fund, and
chairman of the hookworm commission.'
He has .degrees from Harvard. Tulane.
and the University of Wisconsin. But
he was absolutely unknown In political
circles when President Wilson called him
to Washington. Hardly a Missouri Cong-

ressman-had ever seen'hlm up to that
time, and they were completely- - surprised
by his appointment. "Sqme of them have
been still more surprised since.

He springs "Jftvr One."
Arthur W. Page writing In the World's

Work relates the following Incident of
him:

"A member of Congress from the
Middle West asked the Secretary to get
rid of the department agent who was at

'work-I- n this district. The Secretary re-

fused. But that did not end the matter.
A local attack was begun on the man's
methods and this attack hampered his
work. The Secretary Investigates the
situation, satisfied himself that the agent
was not at fault, and then wrote to the
member of Congress that the work could
not be done properly while this attack
waa going on and that under the circum-
stances the department would withdraw
from the district altogether.

"He mailed a copy of this letter to the
governor of the State and the rest of
the Congressional delegates from that
State. They Immediately notified him
that It would not be necessary to with-
draw the agent. The State legislature

We Close Saturdays at 6 P. M.
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went evn rarttier-mndnaaa- ed sA unanliT ,?!
roous resolution indorsing the' depart- -
menis woric in tne otaie. "-f- t

Current Events says: &:

"This defiance of an i J,,
Senators la magnificent, but will it get X"
appropriation bills through?' Evidently! v
Secretary Ifniiainn Is wllllnc to raka ' J
chances on that." ,

TELLS HOW PANAMA

WAS MADE SANITARY 3'-

allllll M

Surg. Gen. W. C Gorgis Addresses

University Clinical

Society at Smoker.
"Sanitary Work In Panama," was ths

subject of delivered by Sure
Gen. W. C Gorgas before the members
of the Georgetown University Clinical
Society at their annual meeting and
smoker last night In the University Club.

The speaker told of the necessary steps
to be taken for the complete drainage
of the mosiulto-infecte- d territories and
the control of all tropical diseases. Gen.
Gorgas said it is the belief of those In
charge of the medical work In Panama,
that Americans and others of the Cau-
casian race would be able to live health-
fully In the tropical countries and that
he believed that these countries would
be ultimately populated by them.

Many Interesting stereoptlcan slides of
views of the Panama Canal and ths
surrounding territory were shown. Sev-
eral musical numbers were given and
the members of the society sang paro-
dies on some of the popular songs. Dr.
James G. Gannon acted as toastmaster.

Women sailors are employed In Den.
mark, Norway, and Finland, and they
are often found to be most excellent
mariners.

sasssT 3
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$16.75

$14.75

ill Wm HIill gf it Iniu

Introductory Sale
Fashion-Cra- ft Clothes

To introduce our Fashion-Cra- ft Clothes to the men
and young men of Washington we have marked our en-

tire stock of Spring and Summer Suitings at the follow-

ing low prices for a limited period

$28.00 Suits now

$27.50 Suits

$25.00 Suits now

$22.50 Suits

$20.00 Suits now

$18.50 Suits now

$15.00 Suits now

Congressmen

$22.00
$21.75
$18.75

$15.25

$10.75

of

Our stock embraces all die novelty weaves of the season in English and conjerra-tir- e

models, with or without patch pockets. N

Today's tie psychological moment to spring a "new one" on the boys who bought
theirs early ind show it

York

i -

The Tashion-fraftSh- op

1 Samocl B. LoreW Mfr.

Avenue, Northwest

Georgetown
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